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Letters from a Calgary Sidewalk at Night
BY ANNA NAVARRO

Men call me charming. Or a persuasive. My voice is glossy and level. I am prudent about yelling. 
Why, on a sidewalk at night, do I hear only sounds from behind me? !e moon is a splotch of milk. 
!e sky droops around my eyelashes. If I stick my tongue out, I can taste stars like snow"akes. Yes, I 
am listening to coyotes whisper across the empty street. No, I am not afraid. 
 A chinook spills between o#ce buildings every week. A snow pile bows at its middle. I 
think of ageing, of cellulite. What is left when the cold returns? Crust, brown snow pocked by hares, 
a magpie clutching a slender bone. We get pregnant, work at desks. Babies slide out onto blue latex 
gloves and their mothers’ blood. Writing is tired. Winter gurgles into spring and is forgotten. 

On a hot day during the recession, my mother squats over her vegetable garden !shing slugs 
out of the dirt. She wears pyjamas and a visor to protect her forehead. If I squint, I can see her 
scalp "ushing from my bedroom window. Her pale skin freckles profusely in the sun. 

My father sinks into his chair in the o#ce beside my bedroom. $e curtains are 
closed and di%use weak yellow light onto the walls. A lethargic ceiling fan pushes dust around 
his nose. His eyes are closed but he does not sleep. 

I sit behind my mother watching her work and tugging slowly at the plush ground 
of late June. My school friends told me the white roots of grass are edible, so I suck on them, 
green tails hanging from my lips. 

“Don’t do that.”
“Why? $ey’re edible.” 

 “Fertilizer.” 
My mother pulls the grass out of my mouth and scatters it on the lawn. Her 

!ngernails are caked with dirt and slug mucus. 
“What are you going to do with them?” 

 “Kill them. Go eat breakfast.”
“I’m not hungry.”
“Go eat.”
In the kitchen, I stare at my body in the oven door. I am twelve. My nipples press at 

my shirt like two small islands encompassed by "at skin. I tuck my arms inside the fabric and 
feel my ribs, how they texture my chest and sides. $e snarl of hair around my ears reminds 
me of the dead cotoneaster pressed into the back corner of the yard. I used to pluck its dusty 
pink "owers and lick out the sap. My mother said it was winter that killed it. I toast a piece of 
bread and tear o% chunks, feeding them down the garbage disposal. 

$e rest of the summer is spent observing my mother prod at the yard. She sifts 
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through her "owers, uprooting plump dandelions and tossing stray pebbles into the alley. My 
father looks for jobs online. He holds one for two weeks in August and does not get paid. My 
breasts grow but slowly. 

I cannot lie, only knead the truth prettier. Yes, your tie matches well enough. You smell nice, like 
laundry. !at’s the way you like to be touched? Good. I’m enjoying myself. !e night is glassy. Dark 
is not thick enough to obscure my nakedness, the mound of breasts, unspooling of skin over your neck 
and chin. Can you feel my hair? Of course you do. I am everywhere. 

My mother begins working again in September. She teaches piano. Sheets of single note 
nursery rhymes and movie themes scatter around the house. Children circulate through our 
front door, lie about practicing, spend most of the lesson draped over the bench petting our 
dog. I catch my mother nodding o% through the glass door. $ere is always noise. A dribble of 
notes, the shu&e of socked feet. 
 $e yard turns shades of orange and shrivels. I walk around barefoot nudging 
crumpled leaves with my big toe. Sprawled on the grass, I study the gaping sky, the startle of 
yellow poplar leaves. A hollow prairie wind ru&es trees like hair. 
 I watch my mother cook and drive and fall asleep in front of the television. She 
forgets to dye her hair and the roots grow in a muddy grey. 
 “I like your hair like this. It looks like leaves.”
 “Oh.” She nods and strokes my hair behind my ear. I lean into her chest. I am almost 
too old for this embrace. She cradles my head like a child’s. 

I breathe quietly. If you cannot hear me you are not listening. A doe sails across the highway, eyes 
catching the high white moonlight. What do you say to her? Remember, you are only a visitor here. 
 You say you worship her, her burnished pelt, her willowy legs. Smoke unfurls from her 
nostrils into the cold night. You do not swerve. !e pines are lachrymose and leak snow. Asphalt seeps 
red and freezes. 

$e sun begins to sag on my walk home from school. In the kitchen, I slice and poke at a 
mealy apple. 
 “Just eat it.” My mother bends over the counter, squinting at bills through drugstore 
reading glasses. 
 “It’s mushy.” 
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 She shrugs and raises her eyebrows without looking at me. I take one bite and carry 
the plate outside, tipping the rest of the slices onto alleyway gravel. A magpie snatches a piece. 
When I wave at the bird, it "exes its head sideways and hops away frenetically. $e poplars 
are nearly naked and crackle at night. I kick a pebble that bobs down the alley. Cold mops up 
the city’s thrum. $e pebble peals out into bracing air. 
 First snow comes at the beginning of October, dust over the last "imsy leaves. My 
meticulous walk to school leaves a trail of perfect footprints. I arrive early and hide in the 
bathroom. $e "uorescents hum around my cheeks as I turn my head in the mirror. $ere are 
hairs between my eyebrows. $e summer colour on my nose is beginning to disperse. I gather 
my belly "esh in with my hands so the skin pulls taut over my ribs and hips. My breasts look 
larger. 

$e smattering of snow has disintegrated by the time I am walking home. A layer of 
sweat rolls o% the pines onto damp pavement. $e city quivers and drips. Snowmelt inhabits 
slits in the sidewalk and the crags of tree roots and old roads. $is water is arterial. It purls 
and spits in gutters like blood. 

You like winter because it makes my nipples hard. !ey collect frost. You skate your $ngers around 
them, tracing ohs. I am palest this time of year. When I sleep I am a sculpture. My warm belly surges 
with lifeblood. !is is where I melt. Touch it. Don’t be afraid. 

Winter swells in the corners of the house, the linoleum "oors, the empty branches of the 
cotoneaster. Windows trickle onto their sills, blistering the paint. I bleed for the !rst time. It 
smears my !ngertips and bedsheets. I try to "ush it down the toilet but there are stains, deep 
red blotches on my thighs and underwear. 
 I see my father only at the dinner table. He says I am looking older. $e skin beneath 
my mother’s eyes wilts. My father’s shoulders round forward. $ey remind me of parking lot 
snow piles, chronically slouched and melting. 
 I learn how to work by watching my mother load laundry, deposit cheques, put on 
eyeliner in the morning. I run her razor over my shins in the shower. It catches my ankle and 
I bleed. She buys less food. $e air is vacant. We lose our sense of abundance. 

You’d collect pieces of me if you could. A strand of hair, lost earring, the skin creased at my bent hip. 
When you walk through the city at night, what do you steal? You bum a cigarette, stu% snow into 
the tread of your shoes, haul the smell of a diner on your shirt. Infrastructure spits steam at the moon, 
into the concrete grid, toward a throng of trees to the west. Road construction chatters. A slush puddle 
swallows your foot. Do not feign shock. You’ve known this place to be an organism. 

January, the coldest month. Walking to school, my nose hairs freeze and cling to each other. 
My breath glazes my face white, frost veiling the !ne fuzz on my cheeks and upper lip. Dry 
snow creaks under my boots and rides the wind between my thighs. A tear in my jacket 
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wheezes, sucking in frigid air. My heart thuds. 
 On a weekend afternoon, my mother and I curl into each other’s limbs under a knit 
blanket. $e television is o%, there are no piano students, and the furnace stops droning for a 
moment. In this transient quiet, we peer into the yard and watch a hare settle into a dint in 
the snow. 
 “It’s sort of pretty, actually,” my mother whispers. $e hare’s ears twitch. 

“It heard you.” 
“Yes.” She gathers the corners of the blanket around me and kisses my forehead. We 

shu&e into the kitchen and make hot chocolate with milk. $e drink coats the rooves of our 
mouths with a sweet, buttery !lm. Blue light glints o% wads of snow and spills through the 
windows onto my mother’s hair, the creases in her skin, our bare, chilled toes on the "oor. 

“I’m almost as tall as you now.” She nods and tips my ear to her shoulder, stroking 
back the hairs that fall over my eyes. $e yard is quiet but tinged with life. A siskin skims 
snow o% a swaying branch. $e hare ru&es its down. A squirrel skitters on fence posts. My 
mother and I breathe quietly beside each other. $e heat of our bodies swirls in the blanket. 
We are warm and age slowly, like stars. 

Magic does not exist. !ere is only what my skin radiates, the way my voice oscillates into the night, 
the priestly drape of hair over my ears and between my thighs. Do not try to taxonomize me — 
watch. Learn how my tongue wags, how to collect sweat in the shallow bowl of my navel. 
 We live along a string of pathologies. We pluck o% diseased hairs and lumpy skin. !is winter 
is cold because it is sick. We must remedy the su%ering with perennial construction, $re, down jackets. 
When did you last touch a body without the intent to mend?
 Listen closely. !e city throbs with warm places. A coyote bounds onto an icy street and cocks 
her nose to the moon. Do you remember last winter? She licks herself. Last year’s smells are tucked 
into her thicket of fur — a "ayed hare, crumpled car metal, the $rst fetid melt of spring. 
 !is is an o%ering: trace back all the breath you have smothered. Hold in your palm the 
derelict leaf, dry grass, dead winter bird. !ese are birthplaces. We learn to work by watching our 
mothers massage wind into a baby’s lungs, turn over soil, undo the knots in our hair. 
 See the coyote lurch into the dark. You can hardly hear her paws. Yes, she has a name. No, she 
will not come when you call her. 
 


